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Introduction 
Prior to 2004, foliar diseases were not a concern in soybean production in Iowa and much of the 
north central region, except for seed production. Since the report of Asian soybean rust, caused 
by Phakopsora pachyrhizhi, in South America in 2001 and then in the United States in 2004, 
fungicide applications became of interest to some producers. Interest has increased recently as 
soybean prices increased. The use of fungicides to control soybean foliar diseases has been a hot 
topic. Surveys of the literature show a disagreement among researchers, university extension 
recommendations and industry applications. 
Since 1993, we have tested various fungicides at the request of chemical companies to optimize 
dose and application times. Their treatments varied in chemical compounds, chemical dose, 
and timing of application. In some seasons, over 50 treatments were tested in multiple locations 
with 4 replications for each treatment. The soybean varieties planted vary from year to year. 
The experiments were established at ISU research farms. On-farm testing was also conducted in 
some years. In each experiment, a typical plot consisted of eight rows, with a four-row unsprayed 
border. Row width was 30". A randomized complete block design with four replications was 
used. Plot yields (bu/ac), the incidence (%) and severity(%) of foliar diseases and white mold 
were recorded. 
We summarized the fungicide efficacy using data collected over the last 6 years. We also 
consulted strip trial data published by the On Farm Network of the Iowa Soybean Association. 
Data published by colleagues in other laboratories at ISU was also utilized. This article details the 
efficacy of individual fungicides on fungal foliar diseases of soybean. The results are presented 
in two sections. The first section provides general findings and recommendations. The second 
section gives detailed data of each season, and discusses results which help select individual 
products. Finally, we discuss how to make spraying decisions during a growing season . 
General findings 
Table 1 is the master table which summarizes the 6 year results by ranking the no-spray check 
treatment with all treatments tested. Our results clearly show that the use of a fungicide as a 
preventative measure can increase yields in a season when disease pressure is moderate or high. 
In such a season, most fungicide treatments yielded better and a few treatments increased yield over 10 
bushels. In seasons with a low disease pressure, only a few treatments, which had the correct products 
and were applied at the appropriate time, consistently produced higher yields. 
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l . There are treatments consistently ranked highly in terms of increase in yields in our 
multiple year tests (except for one season) even when disease pressure was low to 
moderate. 
2. Applications at Rl or earlier did not pay off, except for the Cobra which is to control 
white mold. 
3. Application at R3 consistently produced the highest yields. 
4. Two applications in a season were no better than a single application at R3. 
Table 1. Summary of fungicide trials conducted at Northeast Research and Demonstration Farm, Nashua, 
Southeast Research and Demonstration Farm, Crawfordsville and Central Iowa Research and Demonstration 
Farms (Hinds, Curtis, and Agronomy) Ames, lA, during 2003-2008 
No spray 
Experiment Table Number of Overall foliar* Treatment yield check yield Rank** 
Year location No. Treatments disease severity range Bu/ac Bu/ac for check 
2003 Nashua 2 8 Low to 35.7-46.4 39.7 3 
Moderate 
2004 Nashua 3 14 Low to 54.3- 60.1 57.4 10 
Moderate 
2005 Nashua -1 4 18 Low to 68.4-76.3 68.1 
Moderate 
2005 Nashua- 2 5 27 Low to 71.6-78.5 71.6 
Moderate 
2005 Crawfordsville 6 22 Low to 59.8- 71.8 65.2 10 
Moderate 
2006 Nashua -1 7 7 Low to High 52.5-62.3 52.5 
2006 Nashua- 2 8 12 Low to High 55.4-63.3 63.3 11 
2006 Nashua 9 24 Low to High 68.5-77.1 71 .6 5 
2007 Nashua - 2 10 8 Low to High 62.6- 66.0 64.5 4 
spacing trial 
2007 Ames, 11 27 Low to High 35.8-39.3 37.4 11 
(Curtiss farm) 
2007 Newhall-Grower 12 8 Low 75.5-87.15 79.2 4 
2008 Nashua 13 22 Low to 56.0-65.3 56.8 5 
Moderate 
2008 Ames, 14 13 Low to 39.0-46.8 41.7 4 
(Agronomy farm) Moderate 
* = Bacterial leaf blight, Brown spot, Downy mildew, Frog eye leaf spot, and white mold. 
Low= 0-10, Moderate = 11-20 and High = >21 %. 1 = data not presented. 
** Yield rank is in ascending order, the smaller the number in the rank, the lower the yield. 
For years, Cobra has been used to control white mold in eastern Iowa. In recent years, efforts 
have been made to use Cobra to manage foliar diseases. Our results showed that Cobra is 
effective in reducing white mold but not effective to control foliar diseases. In the absence of 
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white mold, the untreated control had yielded 2 bushels higher than the control. Cobra, which is 
a herbicide, remains effective only for white mold. 
Spray efficacy is location-specific and varies from year to year. Results from other states is of 
little use to guide application decisions in Iowa. An example is Cobra to control white mold . The 
chemical is used effectively by many producers in Iowa. The method, however, did not work in 
research plots in states where soil fertilities are low. 
When to make spray decision? 
Fungicides are for the seasons when foliar diseases are severe. Correct assessment of potential 
disease pressure is key to making good decisions. When disease is prevalent and severe in a 
season, application of fungicide is more likely to increase yields. The higher the foliar disease 
severity was, the greater the return from the use of fungicide applications. However, the disease 
risk is a critical factor in making spray decision but may not be the only factor. There are 
compounds which seem to boost yields even when disease pressure was low. 
Currently, no forecasts are available to predict foliar disease risk and most recommendations are 
made based on the precipitation in a growing season. Below are the conditions which may help 
in deciding fungicide application and may likely to pay off financially IF: 
l. the season is wetter than normal 
2. soybean fields have high yield potential 
3. sprayed at R3 growth stage 
4. a right chemical is selected. 
Results and analysis by year 
2003 Summary (Table 2) 
This year was the first year we tested soybean foliar fungicides after soybean rust was reported in 
South America. Only BASF requested the test for their product. Objectives were to determine the 
number of spray and time of spray. 
Conclusion: Treatments of Headline applied at R3 had best economical return. 
2004 Summary (Table 3). 
Objectives were to determine: l) spray time, 2) number of sprays, 3) and efficacy when used 
with insecticides. However, this year white mold were very severe, which produced unwanted 
results. 
Conclusions: Spray earlier before reproductive stage did pay; 2) Headline had no control on 
white mold; 3) Fungicide treatments having insecticide did pay off economically. 
2005 Summary (Tables 4 to 6). 
This was the first season after soybean rust was reported in the United States. Many 
manufacturers requested we test their products. A large set of experiments was conducted by a 
different laboratory at Iowa State University. 
Conclusions: 
- Treatment with one spray did not have significant difference from these having two sprays. 
-Sprays at R2 and R3 had the best results. 
- Treatments with one chemical or mixture of two or more chemicals had similar effects on 
disease control and yield increase. 
2006 Summary (Tables 7 to 9) 
2006 data were originally published in an article in ISU ICM Newsletter (l). We reanalyzed the 
published data and ranked the treatments by yield. What we found are as below: 
Conclusion: 
-Foliar diseases were prevalent and severe in Trial l , but very low in Trials 2 and 3. 
-Increase of 5-7 bushels in yield occurred in treated plots of Triall which had severe diseases. 
-In Trial 2, there were no yield increases due to low disease incidence except for 2 treatments. 
-In Trial 3, generally there was yield increase of 2-3 bushels in treatments with Headline despite 
of light disease in these plots. 
2007 Summary (Tables 10 to 12) 
Conclusion: 
- There were no significant differences between unsprayed and sprayed treatments. 
- The yields were in the range of high 30 bushels per acre , not high. 
- Spray did not pay off in this experiment because of small margins of yield differences although 
2007 growing season was. 
2008 Summary (Tables 13 to 14) 
To determine the effects of various fungicides in while mold control. 2008 season had moderate 
white mold and other foliar fungal diseases. 
Conclusion: 
Sprays at Rl did not increase yield except for treatment with Endura 
Cobra applied at Rl increased yield because white mold pressure was high 
Headline increased yield when applied at R3 growth stage. 
However, this should not say it controls while mold because application was made at R3 when 
infections already took place. Increase in yield by Headline was likely the results of controlling 
other foliar diseases and undetermined physiological response. 
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Table 2. A 2003 Soybean disease control I yield response study, Northeast Research and demonstration farm, 
Nashua, lA 
Application Application Cercospora leaf spot Yield 
Products tested rate oz/acre timing Incidence% Severity% Bulacre 
Ouadris 9.2 R3 17.5 15 35.7 
Headline 9.2 R5 3.3 2 38.4 
Untreated check 0 14.3 11.7 39.7 
Headline 9.2 R3 and R5 7.5 4 42.6 
Headline 9.2 R3 11 15 43.2 
Headline 6.14 R3 2.7 43.7 
Headline 12.3 R3 7.7 7.3 45.7 
Headline 6.14 R3and R5 8.3 4 46.4 
Table 3. A 2004 Soybean disease control I yield response study, Northeast Research and demonstration farm, 
Nashua, lA 
Application Application Mean* Severity (%) Yield 
Products tested rate (fl.oz) time White mold Brown spot Bulac 
Ouadris abound with NIS 6.14 R3-R5 11.8 12.5 54.3 
Headline with NIS 3.07 V5IR1-R2 31.3 7.5 55.0 
Headline with NIS 6.14 V5 13.8 8.8 55.5 
Headline with NIS 6.14 R1-R2 23.8 7.5 55.8 
Headline with N IS and Lorsban 6.14 R3-R5 2.5 22.5 56.3 
Headline with NIStWarrior 6.1413.2 R3-R5 10.5 12.5 56.8 
Headline with NIS 3.07 V5 26.3 13.8 57.1 
Warrior insecticide only 3.2 R3-R5 5.5 12.5 57.2 
Headline with NIS 3.07 R1-R2 26.3 15 57.3 
Unsprayed check 0 NIA 10.8 16.3 57.4 
Headline with NIS 6.14 R3-R5 12.5 10 57.4 
Headline with NIS V5 25 12.5 58.0 
Ouadris abound with NIS + 6.1413.2 R3-R5 12.8 11.5 59.0 
Warrior 
Headline with NIS +Mustang 6.1414 R3-R5 14.5 8.8 60.1 
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Table 4. Eva luation of fungicides (a set 18 treatments) for use against soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 
2005, Northeast Research and demonstration fa rm, Nashua, lA 
Application Application Brown spot White mold White mold Yield 
Products tested Rate time sev% inc% sev% Bu/ac 
Untreated check 0 0 20.0 2.3 35.0 68.34 
Domark I Quadris 0.07110.05 lb R1 I R5 11.7 0.0 0.0 69.58 
Domark 0.09 lb ai/acre R1 I R5 13.3 0.0 0.0 70.08 
Domark I Flint 0.07110.062 lb R1 I R5 13.3 0.0 0.0 70.10 
Domark I Flint 0.07110.081 lb R1 I R5 13.3 0.0 0.0 70.19 
Domark I Headline 0.07110.097 lb R1 I R5 8.3 0.0 0.0 70.20 
Headline I V-10116 0.07610.08 lb R1 I R5 3.7 1.0 11.7 70.91 
Tilt I Flint 0.08110.081 lb R1 I R5 15.0 1.0 28.3 71 .03 
Domark I Quadris 0.07110.065 lb R1 I R5 16.7 0.0 0.0 71 .13 
Quadris 0.11b ailacre R1 I R5 13.0 0.0 0.0 71 .17 
DomarkiV-10171 0.07110.131b R1 I R5 10.0 0.0 0.0 71 .49 
Headline I Folicur 0.07610.088 lb R1 I R5 11.7 0.0 0.0 71.55 
Tilt I Ouadris 0.163I0.0971b R1 I R5 20.0 0.0 0.0 72.48 
DomarkiV-10171 0.07110.1 lb R1 I R5 23.3 1.0 18.3 72.50 
Headline 0.15 lb ailacre R1 I R5 13.3 0.0 0.0 73.78 
Flint 0.1251b ai/acre R1 I R5 10.0 1.3 21.7 74.34 
Domarkl Headline 0.07110.074 lb R1 I R5 8.3 0.0 0.0 75.78 
V-10171 0.21b ai/acre R1 I R5 18.3 0.0 0.0 76.35 
Design: RCBD; Variety Planted: S24-K4 RR; Plant popu lation : 196.433 lac; 
Row spacing: 30 inch, Plot size : 10ft wide and 30ft long. Mean of 4 replications. 
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Table 5. Evaluation of fungicides for use against soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 2005 at Northeast 
Research and demonstration farm, Nashua. 
BS WM WM Yield 
Sev inc Sev Phtyo- bu/ 
Products tested A(!(!lication Rate % % % toxici!}l 
0 0 
Folicur + Folicur 4+4 oz/ac <=10%Rust/7-10d 15.0 70.0 0 
.. 
H~ad~ ~P . . . ................. 1 gfl Of§ pray 1'1 True Leaves 11.3 0.0 0.0 0 72.72 
3.56+3.56 d 
Caramba +Headline/ 6.1 +3.6/6.1 +3.6 oz/ a c R2/21 d If Rust 12.5 1.5 68.8 0 73.24 
Caramba +Headline 
Headline+ Folicur/ 16.3 0 74.01 
Headline+ Folicur 
.... l . rnP~ .~t .. :t.l.rnpact 7+7 oz/ac 10.0 0.0 0.0 0 74.26 
...... ··········•···•···········•·• •........... 
Caramba +Headline/ 3.2+4.7/3.2+4.7 oz/ac 10.0 1.5 67.5 0 74.70 
Caramba +Headline 
Folicur + Folicur 4+4 oz/ac R1/R5 16.3 1.3 68.8 0 74.72 
................................................... ............................................... 
..... l.rnpa ct .:t .. l rnpac~ 7+7 oz/ac R1/18-20d 15.0 0.0 0.0 0 74.76 
.................................................... 
Caramba +Headline/ 9.6+4.29/9.6+4.29 oz/ac R1/21d 7.5 1.5 68.8 0 74.95 
Caramba + Headline 
Caramba +Headline/ 7 .68+4.43/7 .68+4.43 R1/21d 20.0 2.5 61.3 0 74.96 
Caramba + Headline 
6/4.71+3.16 oz/ac R4/21 d If Rust 65.0 0 75.72 
Headline/Headline+ 6.14/4.43+7.68 oz/ac R1/21d 10.0 1.8 62.5 0 76.03 
Caramba + Caramba 9.6+9.6 oz/ac R1/21d 11.3 1.0 67.5 0 76.04 
Headline/Headline+ 6.14/4.71+3.16 oz/ac R1/21d 6.3 0.0 0.0 0 76.62 
Caramba +Headline/ 7.7+4.4/7.7+4.4 oz/ac R2/21 d If Rust 8.8 1.0 70.0 0 76.97 
Caramba +Headline 
Headline/Headline + 6/4.71+3.16 oz/ac R2/21 d If Rust 13.8 1.5 65.0 0 77.39 
Caramba +Headline/ 2.38+3.6/2.38+3.6 oz/ac R2/21 d If Rust 10.0 1.8 62.5 0 78.02 
Caramba +Headline 
Headline/Headline + 6/4.71 +3.16 oz/ac R3/21 d If Rust 12.5 1.8 70.0 0 78.54 
Folicur 
Note: Out of 45 treatments results of 27 treatments are listed above. Design: RCBD; Variety Planted: 92832 RR; Plant 
population: 196,433 /ac; Row spacing: 30 inch, Plot size: 10ft wide and 30ft long. Mean of 4 replications. BS=Brown 
spot, WM=White mold 
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Table 6. Evaluation of fungicides (a set 38 treatments) for use against soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 
2005 at Southeast Research and demonstration farm, Crawfordsville, lA 
Brown 
Application Application spot Frog eye Phyto- Yield 
Products tested rate (floz/ac) Time Sev% Sev% toxicity(%) bu/ac 
Impact 10 R1/18 to 21 6.3 5.0 1.3 59.78 
DAPS 
Domark 5 R3 6.3 7.3 0.0 63.30 
Quilt 14 6.3 4.3 2.5 63.36 
Caramba 9.6 R1 See Note 8.8 8.8 7.5 63.49 
Punch 4 R1 6.3 1.8 0.0 63.54 
A 12910 4 6.3 8.8 0.0 63.58 
Folicur 4 See note 7.5 7.5 0.0 64.34 
Heads Up 1 g/L of spray First true 8.8 15.0 0.0 64.82 
leaves 
A9901 1.03 5.0 6.8 0.0 64.82 
Untreated check 0 N/A 10.0 20.0 0.0 65.26 
Tilt 4 7.5 4.3 0.0 66.21 
Domark 4 R1/R5 6.3 5.0 0.0 66.32 
Headline R3 7.5 3.0 0.0 66.42 
Domark 3 R1/R5 8.8 1.8 0.0 67.26 
Folicur 4 R1 7.5 15.0 0.0 67.51 
Impact 7 R1/28 DAPS 6.3 2.3 0.0 69.02 
Caramba + 7.68 + 4.43 R1 See Note 7.5 2.3 1.3 69.69 
Headline 
Folicur 3.56 R1 See Note 6.3 3.0 0.0 70.10 
Headline 6.14 R1 See Note 5.0 1.3 1.3 70.73 
Headline+ Folicur 4.71 + 3.16 R1 See Note 3.5 1.5 0.0 70.73 
Headline 6.14 R1 See Note 4.3 6.8 1.3 71.07 
Caramba + 9.6 + 4.29 R1 See Note 6.8 3.0 0.0 71.81 
Headline 
Note: Out of 38 treatments, results of 22 treatments are listed above. Design: RCBD; Variety Planted: Pioneer 93M42; 
Plant population: 160,000/ac; Row spacing: 30 inch, Plot size: 10ft wide and 35ft long. Mean of 4 replications. 
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Table 7. Evaluation of fung icides for use aga inst soybean fol iar diseases and white mold during 2006 at Northeast 
Research and demonstration farm, Nashua, lA (Expt 1) 
Frog eye Yield 
Application Application Downy mildew leaf spot White mold 
Product tested rate (oz I ac) Time Inc% Sev% Inc% Sev% Inc% Sev% Bulac 
Untreated check 0 N/A 88.8 43.8 78.8 27.5 0.43 62 52.49 
Topguard 7 R3 75 25 80 33.8 0.68 50 55.44 
Topguard 14 R3 100 52.5 100 25 0.3 75 56.88 
Topguard/NIS 7, 0.25% v/v R3 75 40 80 30 0.31 50 57.63 
Topguard/ 7,6 R3 100 42.5 100 30 0.28 50 58.66 
Headline 
Spectra 4 R3 100 45 77.5 32.5 0.69 75 59.25 
Topguard 7 R3/R5 90 35 90 25 0.48 75 62.25 
Note: Out of 22 treatments, results of 7 treatments are listed above. Design: RCBD; Va riety Planted: As grow 21 06RR; 
Plant population: 196,433/ac; Row spacing: 30 inch, Plot size: 10ft wide and 30ft long, Mean of 4 replications. 
Table 8. Evaluation of fungicides for use aga inst soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 2006 at Northeast 
Research and demonstration farm, Nashua, lA (Expt 2) 
Frog eye 
Application Application Downy mildew leaf spot White mold Yield 
Product tested rate (oz I a c) Time Inc% Sev% Inc% Sev% Inc% Sev% Bulac 
LEM 17 5 R3/R5 0 0 0 0 2.18 100 55.35 
LEM 17 2 R3/R5 0 0 0 0 1.37 100 56.18 
LEM 17 5 R3 0 0 0 0 1.63 100 57.56 
Punch 4 R3/R5 0 0 0 0 1.65 100 58.17 
LEM 17/Folicur 2, 2 R3/R5 0 0 0 0 0.83 100 58.42 
LEM 17 3.5 R3/R5 0 0 0 0 1.94 100 58.91 
Domark 4 R3 0 0 0 0 1.96 100 59.20 
Domark/Quadris 3,3 R3 0 0 0 0 1.48 100 59.93 
Phenix 5 R3 0 0 0 0 1.66 100 60.28 
LEM 17/Punch 2, 3.3 R3/R5 0 0 0 0 1.88 100 62.58 
Untreated 0 0 0 0 0 2.44 100 63.23 
check 
Headline 6 R3 0 0 0 0 1.20 100 63.33 
Note: Out of 20 treatments, results of 12 treatments are listed above. Design: RCBD; Variety Planted: 92M40RR; Plant 
population: 196,433 plants/ac; Row spacing: 30 inch; Plot size: 10ft wide and 30ft long. Mean of 4 replications. 
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Table 9. Evaluation of fungicides for use against soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 2006 at Northeast 
Research and demonstration farm, Nashua, lA (Expt 3) 
Frogeye leaf 
Application Application Down~ mildew S(!Ot White mold Yield 
Products tested rate (oz I ac) Time Inc% Sev% Inc% Sev% Inc% Sev% bu/a 
Laredo 7 R3 0 0 0 0 0.94 87.5 68.50 
Headline+ NIS, 6+ 0.25% v/v, 8 R3 0 0 0 0 0.89 87.5 69.55 
Headline+ 3.6 + 6.1 R3 0 0 0 0 0.83 87.5 69.90 
Caramba 8.2 R3 0 0 0 0 1.33 85 71 .03 
Untreated check 0 N/A 0 0 0 0 1.33 67.5 71.69 
Headline+ NIS, 6 + 0.25% v/v, R3 0 0 0 0 1.16 90 71 .88 
Headline+ 3.6 + 6.1 
Strate go 7 R3 0 0 0 0 1.77 85 72.20 
Gem+ Folicur 2.88 + 3.1 R3 0 0 0 0 1.64 87.5 72.23 
Domark 5 R3 0 0 0 0 1.7 87 .5 72.25 
Quilt 14 R3 0 0 0 0 1.95 85 72.25 
Headline+ NIS 6 + 0.125% v/v R3 0 0 0 0 1.66 85 72.38 
Folicur 4 R3 0 0 0 0 1.31 87.5 72.55 
Quadris + NIS 6.2 + 0.125% R3 0 0 0 0 0.42 65 72.73 
Headline+ 4.7 + 3.2 R3 0 0 0 0 1.1 87.5 73.33 
Headline+ 4.4 + 7.7 R3 0 0 0 0 1.83 88.8 73.53 
... G~r~lllbaJ1?JL 
HL/Caramba 4.4+ 7.7/3.1 +6.1 R3 0 0 0 0 0.73 87.5 73.53 
(12.1)/HL/ 
.... caralllba .. (~Jl ..... 
Headline+ 3.6 + 2.4 R3 0 0 0 0 0.64 90 73.85 
Headline+ 4.4 + 7.7 R3 0 0 0 0 1.15 81.3 74.08 
Headline/ 6/3.1 +6.1 R3 0 0 0 0 0.69 67 .5 74.23 
Headline+ 
6, 0.25% v/v R3 0 0 0 0 0.42 87.5 74.60 
Headline+ 4.4 + 7.7 R3 0 0 0 0 1.54 87.5 74.78 
.... Gara 111 ba .( 1.?:.1.1 ...... 
Headline 6 R3 0 0 0 0 0.71 92.5 75.60 
Headline SBR 7.8 R3 0 0 0 0 1.33 87.5 75.63 
Headline+ 4.4+7.7 I 8.2 R3 0 0 0 0 0.75 92.5 77.05 
Caramba (12.1)/ 
Caramba 
Design: RCBD; Variety Planted: 92M91RR; Plant population: 196,433 plants/ac; 
Row spacing: 30 inch; Plot size: 10ft wide and 30ft long. Mean of 4 replications. 
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Table 10. Evaluation of fungic ides for use against soybean foliar diseases during 2007 at Northwest Research and 
demonstration farm, Nashua, lA 
Application White mold 30 in row 10 in row 
Products tested Application rate Time Sev% Avg yld bu/ac Avg yld bu/ac 
Endura 10oz R1-R2 Moderate 62.65 66.83 
Cobra 6 oz R1-R2 Moderate 63.50 64.96 
En dura 5.5oz R1-R2 Moderate 64.23 64.58 
Untreated check 0 0 Moderate 64.48 64.97 
Headline+ 6+5.5oz R1-R2 Moderate 65.21 63.36 En dura 
Headline 6 oz/A R3 Moderate 65.67 67.88 
Headline 6 oz/A Rl Moderate 65.82 68.26 
Endura I 6 oz R1+R3 Moderate 66.06 67.49 Headline 
Note: Data sorted on 30 inch row spacing, Mean of 4 replications 
Table 11. Evaluation of fungicides for use against soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 2007 at Central 
Research and Demonstration Farm (Curtiss Farm), Ames, lA 
Brown spot 
Application Incidence Brown spot 
Products tetsted Application Rate timing (%) Severity (%) Yield Bu/ac 
Punch 3 fl oz R3 71.3 5.0 35.8 
Orthene + Cobra + N IS 11b+6 fl OZ+0.25o/o R3 95.0 17.5 36.0 
A12910 + NIS 6.5 fl oz + 0.25% R3 65.0 6.3 36.1 
Folicur 4 fl oz R2 70.0 6.3 36.2 
Topguard 14 fl oz R2 80.0 5.0 36.3 
Absolute 5 fl oz R2 71.3 6.3 36.8 
Evito + NIS 3.1 + .25% R1 & R3 62.5 6.3 36.9 
Topguard 7 fl oz R2 68.8 6.3 36.9 
Domark 3 fl oz R3 57.5 5.0 37.0 
Folicur 4 fl oz R2 60.0 5.0 37.2 
Untreated check 0 77.5 6.3 37.4 
Punch + Headline 3 fl oz + 4.5 fl oz R3 67.5 6.3 37.7 
Stratego +Induce 10 fl oz + 0.125% R2 82.5 6.3 37.7 
Topguard 7 floz R2 &R4 66.3 6.3 37.9 
Ouaris +Alto+ NIS 6 fl oz + 4 fl oz + R3 67.5 5.0 37.9 
0.25% 
Domark + orthene + 3 fl OZ+0.75 lb+4 fl OZ R3 62.5 6.3 38.0 
Lorsban 
Domark 4 floz R3 71 .3 6.3 38.0 
Domark + orthene + 4 fl OZ+0.75 lb+4 fl OZ R3 67.5 7.5 38.5 
Lorsban 
A12910 + NIS 6.5 fl oz + 0.25% R3 82.5 6.3 39.2 
Evito + NIS 3.1 + .25% R1 & R3 71.3 7.5 39.3 
Quilt+ CDC 14 fl oz + 1 R3 70.0 6.3 39.3 
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Table 12. Evaluation of fungicides for use against soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 2007 at Newhall 
(grower's field). lA 
Products tested Application Rate Application time White mold Inc% Yield Bu/ac 
Headline/Nis 6 fl oz/0.25 R3 0 75.50 
Head I in e/En d u ra/N IS 6 fl oz/5.5 oz/0.25 R1 -R2 0 75.73 
Headline/Nis 6 fl oz/0.25 R1-R2 0 77.71 
Untreated check 0 N/A 0 80.20 
Endura/NISHeadline/N IS 5.5 fl oz/0.25/6/0.25 R1/R3 0 80.85 
Endura/NIS 10 oz/0.25 R1-R2 0 81.50 
Cobra 0 85.95 
Endura/NIS 5.5 oz/a/0.25 R1-R2 0 87.15 
Table 13. Evaluation of fungicides for use against soybean foliar diseases and white mold during 2008 at Northeast 
Research and demonstration farm, Nashua, lA 
Application Application WM WM FELS BS BLB 
Products tested rate time Inc% Sev% Sev Sev Sev Bu/ac 
En dura 5.5 oz R1 0.9 13.8 L L VL 56.04 
Headline+Endura 6+5.5 oz R1 2.0 26.3 L L VL 56.11 
Headline 6 oz R1 1.0 20.0 L L VL 56.54 
Quadris 6 oz R3 1.4 20.0 L L VL 56.98 
Untreated Check 0 1.2 25.9 L L VL 57.07 
Tebuzol 4 oz R3 2.1 20.0 L L VL 57.16 
En dura 10 oz R1 0.9 18.8 L L VL 57.59 
Topsin 16 oz R3 1.6 20.0 L L VL 58.31 
Topsin + Tebuzol 16+4 oz R3 1.5 20.0 L L VL 58.88 
Cobra 6 oz R1 0.4 21.3 L L VL 59.07 
Endura/Headline 5.5/6 oz R1/R3 0.7 11.3 L L VL 59.14 
Headline 6 oz R3 1.3 21.3 L L VL 59.86 
Topsin Xtr 20 oz R3 1.5 18.8 L L VL 60.47 
Headline 6 oz R3 1.7 20.0 L L VL 62.02 
Headline+Respect 6+3.2 oz R3 1.3 17.5 L L VL 65.31 
Design: RCBD; Variety Planted: 92M76RR; Plant population: 21 0,000/ac; 
Row spacing: 10 inch; Plot size: 20ft wide and 50ft long. Mean of 4 replications 
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Table 14. Evaluation of fungicides for use against soybean foliar diseases during 2008 at Central Research and 
Demonstration Farm (Agronomy Farm), Ames/Boone, lA 
Application rate Application 
Products tested fl oz/ac Time BS-Sev% BLB Sev% Yield Bu/ac 
Topguard 7 R1-R2/R3-R4 18.7 <5 39.0 
Topguard 7 R1-R2 12.5 <5 40.4 
Folicur 4 R1-R2 15.0 <5 41.3 
Untreated 0 19.6 <5 41.7 
Evito 480SC 2+0.25%NIS R1-R3/21 DAPS 12.5 <5 42.9 
Topguard 14 R1-R2 7.5 <5 43.2 
Evito 480SC 3+0.25%NIS R1-R3/21 DAPS 16.25 <5 43.2 
Tebuzol 4 R3 10.0 <5 43.3 
Topsin 16 R3 10.0 <5 43.9 
KFD 21-03 20 R3 7.5 <5 46.0 
Topsin/Tebuzol 16 I 4 R3 7.5 <5 46.8 
Design: RCBD; Variety Planted: Pioneer 92M61; Plant population: 150,000/ac; 
Row spacing: 30 inch; Plot size: 10ft wide and 30ft long. Mean of 4 replications. 
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